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China has signed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and has promised to protect the
freedom of religion or belief. Article 36 of the People’s Republic of China’s constitution
states that citizens have freedom of religion or belief, however the reality shows that religion
is under the strict control of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP). Only religious groups
belonging to one of the five state-sanctioned “patriotic religious associations” (Buddhist,
Taoist, Muslim, Catholic, and Protestant) are permitted to be legally registered and to carry
out limited religious activities under the CCP’s strict supervision. The practice of any other
faith is prohibited.
In Human Rights Without Frontiers’ database of Religious Prisoners1 (Freedom of Religion or
Belief & Blasphemy Prisoners Database), China has the greatest number of people in prison
for practicing their freedom of religion or belief. Thousands of non-violent Chinese citizens of
different faiths have been arrested, sentenced, and deprived of their freedom for worshipping
and sharing their religious beliefs with others. Among these people, Christians of The Church
of Almighty God make up the greatest number of religious prisoners in China and they are
continuously and severely persecuted in China. 2
From 2014 to 2018, CAG Christians have been arbitrarily detained, cruelly tortured and
sentenced to long-term imprisonment due to their participation in peaceful religious activities.
They were deprived of their basic human rights, and some of them were tortured to disability
or death. The CCP’s persecution of CAG is a serious breach of article 1, 3, 5, 9, 12, 18, 19,
and 20 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Two cases of death due to the CCP’s persecution because of his or her belief in Almighty God
are listed below, which seriously breach article 1, 3, 9, and 12 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
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1. Case of ZHANG Mengling (Affidavit A by Liu Ruihua)
2. Case of LIU Limei (Affidavit B by Feng Rui, Liu Limei’s Release on Bail Written
Decision and Resident's Certificate of Death)
Two cases of being cruelly tortured by the CCP because of his or her belief in Almighty God
are listed below, which seriously breach article 5 and 9 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
3. Case of WANG Chunying (Affidavit C by Gao Huifang)
4. Case of DENG Liaomei (Affidavit D by Ruan Xiaoling)
Four cases of being arbitrarily detained because of his or her belief in Almighty God are listed
below, which seriously breach article 9, 18, 19, and 20 of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
5. Case of YAO Maigui
6. Case of REN Guixia
7. Case of YANG Xia
8. Case of FANG Ronghua
These cases illustrate the typical treatment of CAG members in China.

1. Case of ZHANG Mengling
Mr. Zhang Mengling, a native of Zhoukou City, Henan Province, joined The Church of
Almighty God in 1999. In 2013, Zhang preached in Huaying City, Sichuan Province.
On 2nd April 2013, Zhang was taken away by police of the Huaying City Public Security
Bureau. On 3rd April, he was escorted to the Wusheng County Forced Study Base. There, he
was subject to torture. He was repeatedly slapped, deprived of sleep, with chains on his feet.
The police pulled one of his hands back over the shoulder and the other hand up along the
back before cuffing them together, and made him sit on the “tiger bench” for weeks. On 10 th
May, Zhang was escorted to the Huaying City Detention Center, where he was starved and
forced to work until he was unable to stand it. At that time, he developed persistent
hypertension. There was one time that he fell unconscious and did not come to until four
hours later. The detention center did not allow him to receive treatment in a timely manner.
On 18th November 2013, Zhang was sentenced to three years in prison. One month later, he
was sent to Jiazhou Prison in Leshan City, Sichuan Province to serve his prison term. There,
he was subject to forced labor. Zhang’s health severely deteriorated. Due to an increase in
blood pressure, he once fell into unconsciousness and did not wake up until 24 hours later.
But the prison authorities refused to provide him any treatment and forced him to continue to
do physical labor. On 9th May 2016, Zhang was released upon completion of his sentence. His
blood pressure was so high that he was not able to walk, and he felt dizzy and threw up three
times on his way home. After returning home, his hypertensive conditions became critical.
On 22nd September 2016, he was rushed to the emergency room after his high blood pressure
led to cerebral vascular rupture (cerebral aneurysm). Zhang Mengling died on 5th October
2016 at the age of 53.
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2. Case of LIU Limei
Ms. Liu Limei, a native of Shuozhou City, Shanxi Province, was a professional medical
worker who joined The Church of Almighty God in 2006. On 17th July 2009, police officers
from the National Security Brigade of Shuozhou City Public Security Bureau arrested her and
ransacked her house, charging her for “using a Xie Jiao organization to undermine law
enforcement.” After her arrest, she was escorted to an underground interrogation room in the
Shuozhou City Public Security Bureau.
While in custody, she was interrogated for two days and three nights. She was deprived of
sleep and forced to remain in a squatting position. Liu, who suffered from various physical
conditions, collapsed to the ground several times. On 26th July 2009, her family had her
released on bail pending trial. During this time, however, she had to report to the police on a
monthly basis.
Over the next five years, Liu was harassed by the police. She was tracked and monitored, and
police frequently broke into her home. Due to the prolonged period of stress and depression,
Liu suffered from severe insomnia and her health conditions worsened.
After a government crackdown against The Church of Almighty God in June 2014, Liu went
into hiding. She dared not leave her hideout during the day and dared not turn her lights on at
night. The police were searching for her during this period.
On 16th November 2014, Liu committed suicide by jumping into a river in Luliang City,
Shanxi Province, at the age of 44.
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3. Case of WANG Chunying
Ms. Wang Chunying was arrested by the police at a Christian’s home on 19th March 2015.
Following her arrest, Wang Chunying was subject to interrogation and torture. When she
arrived at the police station, a group of policemen took turns slapping her across the face,
resulting in oral bleeding and blistering. Later on, the police forced Wang to remain in a halfsquatting position, as they kicked her and whipped the backs of her feet with a bamboo stick.
The police continued on, poking her swollen feet with bamboo spikes.
Around 9 a.m. the following day, the police took Wang to a hotel located in Feng County,
Xuzhou City. While questioning her, they wrapped her arms and legs with tape. Two
policemen pressed her arms against her back and forced her legs forward, causing severe pain.
By noon, the police twisted her arms behind her back and handcuffed her to the back of the
11

torture rack, causing her unable to stand or squat down. She was hung upside down on a
torture rack while pulling on her legs. First for five minutes, then fifteen, and then twenty-five
minutes of being inverted.
On the morning of 21st March 2015, police handcuffed her and hung her up in the air for an
hour. They continuously tortured her, placing a lit cigarette under her nose, and the smoke
made her shed tears and cough, unable to breathe normally. Wang Chunying was tortured for
three days and nights.
Wang was detained in Sanbao Detention Center in Xuzhou City, Jiangsu Province from 3rd
April 2015 to 7th May 2015.
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4. Case of DENG Liaomei
Ms. Deng Liaomei, female, born in 1970, a native of Zhuji City, Zhejiang Province, joined
The Church of Almighty God (CAG) in 2007. Around 2 p.m. on 13th August 2014, when
having a meeting in a Christian’s home in Diankou Town, Zhuji City, Deng was arrested by
the CCP Police and detained for 14 days on the charge of “disrupting social order.” On the
day that the required term was over, Deng was forcibly escorted to New Century Hotel to be
forcefully converted by the police officers. The conversion instructor forced her to see various
videos of denying God and framing and slandering CAG. To force her to renounce her belief,
they even tortured her using violent abuses, physical punishment, deprivation of sleep,
degradations and ridicules, etc. But they failed to convert her. In the morning of 9th October
2014, Deng was sent to the Ruihe Resort in Xinchang County, a base of forced conversion,
and they continually tried to convert her for 46 days. During that period, she was punished to
stand straight for 2 days and nights by the conversion instructor; she was exposed to the blows
of the cold air-conditioner in the daytime and stood on the cold open ground at night. They
also forbade her to eat, drink, sleep and move. Eventually, she was frozen and collapsed on
the ground, and her whole body was black and blue.
On 24th November 2014, Deng was released. However, the policemen still asked her to report
to the police station every month, and deployed persons to monitor her. As a result, Deng
couldn’t practice her belief.
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5. Case of YAO Maigui
Mr. Yao Maigui was born on 10th January 1937 in Ru’nan County, Henan Province. On 12th
March 2014, he was sentenced to five years in prison on the charge of “using a Xie Jiao
organization to undermine law enforcement.” This charge was pressed after he was accused of
distributing books, keeping church materials in his home, and preaching the teachings of The
Church of Almighty God. 3

6. Case of REN Guixia
Ms. Ren Guixia, born on 7th October 1966, was arrested in April 2015 on the charge of “using
a Xie Jiao organization to undermine law enforcement” because of distributing books on
believing in God to other Christians. On 31st July 2017, she was sentenced to nine years in
prison.4

7. Case of YANG Xia
Ms. Yang Xia was arrested on 17th October 2016 in Kuiwen District, Weifang City, Shandong
Province, on the charge of “organizing and using a Xie Jiao organization to undermine law
enforcement” after she arranged gatherings and distributed materials about The Church of
Almighty God.
On 9th August 2017, she was sentenced to eight years in prison and was fined 50,000 RMB
(approximately 6,500 euro). 5

8. Case of FANG Ronghua
Born on 1st November 1969, Mr. Fang Ronghua was arrested in November 2015 in Dongtai
City, Jiangsu Province on the charge of “organizing and using a Xie Jiao organization to
undermine law enforcement” after transferring reading materials of the church and arranging
meetings for The Church of Almighty God members. On 7th December 2016, he was
sentenced to eight years in prison. 6

Recommendations
Human Rights Without Frontiers urges China
● to release all the people who are detained for their mere affiliation to The Church of
Almighty God (CAG),
● to cease imprisoning, detaining, and sentencing members of the CAG for the peaceful
exercise of their freedom of religion,
● to prosecute and sentence the law enforcement forces and penitentiary staff who have used
torture against members of the CAG,
● to notify the families whose relatives have died during their detention and in which
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circumstances,
● to reform the judicial oversight of Chinese security forces and prevent any interference of
officials of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) as part of the necessary conditions for
fair trials,
● to guarantee members of the CAG their right to freedom of conscience, expression,
association, assembly and worship,
● to put an end to its campaign aiming at eradicating the CAG,
● to correct its information about the CAG in its public documents and communication,
using the research work of international scholars about the CAG.
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